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' Nortlx American, aa opinion
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' ltas: expressed ; In an" editorial.
?Siuce thei founding- - of

a . daily; newspaper . of vast
enormous circulation, only

oae play .bealdea "Paid in Full" haa
;beeii,-hel- d of eufflclont importance to
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Npt'alone':tho wide pmblic Interest in
iPaitl toFuIl" because of lta enormous
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a;. play and the graphic accuracy with
which. it: depicts the social conditions
'it1 deals ".with, commended ' it to the
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Saturday, Jan. 22.

Farewell Performance. Positively
the Iiast Time Here.

.'vrvR..''"!

Play of American lAte of Today
Witli Speciail New York Cast and

Production.
Mstinguished for having been praised

by every dramatic critic In
the Country.

Prices 25c to SI.50.
Phone W 224.

taaccr ION CtiAliKeilUN.I(INOTCOnMHV.

Sunday, Jan. 23.

Motlnee and Evening.

Sidney Fascoe Announces the Strong
Comedy Drama in Four Acts

"JUST A WOMAN'S WAY"
A Bip: Scenic Production.

Prices: Matinee, 10s and 23c.
Evening, 25c, 35c, 50c, boxes 75c.

Phone W 224.

North American for syeol&l consider --

tlon,
"Kow many men are there," said

this newspaper, "who have at one time
in their lives fought the .man higher
up with. his head npon the pay roll?
How. many - women, wives of these

'men battling for their 'ralee hare
consecrated their Uvea to fighting the
good; fight along with the men they
love and have found, their reward in
the mere glory of the , struggle? A
great many, yea, a- - very great many.
'Paid in, Full is this economic theme.
caught into final, appealing, gripping
drama. It"ia one play, out of a thou- -

and."
The Wagenhals & Kemper company

will present thl3 play at the Illinois
this evening with a cast of exceptional
excellence. "Paid in Full" has the
brilliant record of a two years' run In
New York, and every member of the
cast that will be seen here has won
applause on Broadway. The Quality
of the company lends added luster to
the event which from every point of
view is the most attractive of the the
atrical season.

SUNDAY'S 4 ILLINOIS BILL.
In "Just a Woman's "Way" the strong

realism which runs through the entire
piece, together with the appeallngly
pathetic situations, is happily relieved
by the vein of clean humor revealad
by its Ingenious chain of incidents and
laughable situations. This play will be
at the Illinois tomorrow afternoon and
evening.

BELLEW IN "BUILDER OF
BRiDGES."

Kyrle Bellew, who comes to the
Grand, Davenport, Saturday of next
week in "The Builder of Bridges," a
new four act play, by Alfred Sutro,
the distinguished English dramatist,
will on that occasion make his initial
appearance hero as a Charles Froh-ma- n

star. Thougrh Mr. Bellew has tot
many years past enjoyed well deserv-
ed, world-wid- e recognition in stellar
roles under various managerial auspi
ces in E'ngiand, America and Aus-
tralia, yet it has so happened that he
has never appeared as a Charles Froh- -

man star heretofore, although he has
many times played leading roles in the
more important of Charles Frohman'c
successful productions. "In a "Build-- r
of Bridges" Mr. Bellew has secured, a
most interesting and highly dramatic
play, and at the same time one that
affords not only unustial scope for, but
is also peculiarly well fitted to hi3
fascinating personality, and eminently
artistic talent as one of the most ac-

complished actors of the English
speaking stage. The entire New York
company and production, just as given
during the long engagement at the
Hudson theatre will be seen with Bell-
e-- here.

"LASSIE'' HERE NEXT MONTH.
It Is good news to print that the

farce with music, "They Loved a Las-
sie," which has been running at tho
Whitney opera house, Chicago, for the
past four months-- , 1 booked for Feb.
C at the Illinois. B. C. Whitney has
brought forward a good many musical
successes at his popular Chicago the
atre, but this latest production, with
the winsome Scotch name, has found
a larger measure of favor than any of
the others, which An a short way of
saying It is a peachy

The ply wp.s written by George Ar-1!b-

the eminent English actor, and
is a galloping run of laughing inci
dents and delightful special tie from j
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curtain to curtain. And be It eald, to
toe eternal ' honor of the author and
producer, none of the entertainment
depends on vulgar . suggestion. One's
mother, sister and sweetheart may get
as much roaring; enjoyment out of the
play as a business or club pal.

Charles E. Evans, our old friend oi
"Parlor Match" fame, is at the head
of the company. Dainty Alice Yorke.
the prima donna of so many Whitney
successes, and Forest Huff, a singer
of operatio distinction, bear tho bur-
den of the musical solos. Other prom-
inent members of the cast, which will
be exactly tho same as seen in Chi-
cago are Helena Phillips, George Pet-tengil- l,

Amy Hamlin, Louis Skillman,
Fanny Raymond, Eugele Moulan and
Joseph Merrick. The company nuia-be-- '

50.
uus Sohlke, who directs all of the

Whitney productions, will be in per-
sonal charge of the performance here.
The chorus girls have been honored
with remarkable praise for personal
beauty and grace and singln voice.
The Banshea chorus number and
"Good-By- e People" girls' song havo
set a pace for the makers of popular
features and tunes in musical shows.

FEBRUARY CHRONOLOGY.
1. "The Third Degree" produced in

New York at the Hudson theatre, 1000.
2. Nell Gwyj born, 165C.
3. "Richard HI" produced at the

John Street theatre. New York, 17S7.
4. Alico Atherton died, 1SS9.
5. John Poole died, 1872.
6. Sir Henry Irving born, 1838.
7. Francis Wilson born, 1854.
8. Edwia Booth's first performance

as Shylock, at Tripler hail. New York,
1SC1.

9. George Ade born, 1865.
10. Charles R. Thome died, 1883.
11. "The Blot in the 'Scutcheon"

produced at Drury Lane theatre, Loi-do- n,

1843.
12. William Favershani born, 1SSS
13. Richard Wagner, composer, died,

1883.
14. "Ralph Royster Doyster" fir3t

English comedy ever produced, 1530.
15. "The Lady of Lyons" produced

at Covent garden, Loudon, 1838.
16. David Ersklne Baker, dramatist,

died, 1767.
17. Lawrence Barrett as Hamlet

first time, Maguire's opera house, San
Francisco. 18GS.

18. Charlotte Cushman, died, 1876.
19. David Garrick, born, 1716.
20. Eugene Scribe, died. 1861.
21. "The Adventures of Harlequin

and Scaramouch" produced at Hall's
Long Room, New York, 1739.

22J "Jessie Brown" produced for the
first time at Wallack's lyoeum, 1858.

23. Frederick Warde, born, 1851.
24. "The Corslcan Brothers" pro

duced at the Princess theatre, Lon-
don, 18C2.

25. "Knights of the Round Table"
first production in America, Wallack's
lyceum. IS 56.

26. Victor Hugo, born, 1802.
27. "Richard II" produced for the

first time in New York at the Park
theatre. 1819.

28. "Hamlet' produced at the Park
theatre. New York, 1798.

FOOTLiuHT- - PERSONALS.
Walter,'' Edwards, who plays John

Burkett Ryder in "The Lion and the
Mouse," is the author of a dramatic
version of Conan Doyle's "The Sign of
the Four."

Rosalind Coghlan, who plays Beth
Elliott in "The Traveling Salesman."
Compan 'C, made her debut on the
stage as Elaine In "The Second Mrs.
Tanqueray."

Anna Steese Richardson, co-auth-

with H. L. Fridenberg of "A Man's a
Man," Robert Edeson's starring ve-

hicle, began her newspaper career on
the Omaha Dally News.

Diana Huneker, who plays Mrs. Bab-b- kt

In the. western company of "The
Traveling Salesman," made her debut
on the stage with Grace Georgfe in
Channing Pollock's play, "Clothes."

Robert Edeson, who is starring In
"A Man's a Man," once played a sum-
mer stock engagement at the Soldiers'
home, Dayton, Ohio, and was glad to
get It, even though the salary was
only $15 a week.

Frank Keenan, who Is starring in
"The Heights" under the management
of Henry B. Harris, played Brother
Paul in the initial production of "The
Christian when it was given at the
Empire theatre, Albany, Friday, Sept
23. 1898.

Helen Macbeth, who plays Jean
Christy in support or Robert Edeson
in "A Man's a Man," made her Ameri
can debut with Mrs. FIske at Harris- -

burg, Pa, and her London debut nt
the Adelphi theatre in "The Heart of
Maryland."

Rose Stahl, who Is starring in Janjs
Forbes' comedy success, "The Chorus
Lady," had her first stage experience
at the age of 9, as an anxatjeur Jn
"The Cantata Leila," her first dra-mti- c

experience as an amateur in
"Arrah-na-Pogue- ," and her first Im
portant engagement as a professional
under tae management of Gustavo
Frohman, in the leading role of "Men
and Women." She was first seen in
The Chorus Lady" as a vaudeville

act, on, June 3, 1904, at Proctor's Fifth
Avenue theatre. New York.

FRIENDLY ACT OF
NEPHEW REMEMBERED

G. W. Payne Shared His Money With
Uncle While In Confederate Pris-- "

on Mentioned in Will.

The filing for probate of the will of
the late Daniel Goodman, of thl city
brought out a story of the civil war
which is very interesting. Mr. Good-
man was made a prisoner during the
war by th confederates and was taken
to the prison at Andersonville. There
be met a young man named George
W. Payne, who turned out to bo his
nephew. The two became friendly and
were constantly together when allowed
to be. Payne learned that. Mr. Good

Battles Battles Battles Battles

econd Anniversary
SA

Opens Monday, Jan. 24. Closes 29

A Week of Great Bargains
We intend to celebrate our anniversary by inviting everybody in the tri-citi- es to attend and enjoy the feast of

splendid bargains we've prepared. We feel mighty good over the success we've enjoyed during the two years we've
been in business. Our business has increased by leaps and bounds it ought to! We've been mighty careful what we
ofTered our customers. We've placel quality first always. Not a thing has ever come into our store just because it
was cheap nor have we ever offered for sale any goods labeled . Instead, we have persistently sought for
extra quality, preferring to sacrifice part of our legitimate profits to provide extra merit, a plan to which we intend rig-

idly to follow.
'READ OVER THIS LIST OF BARGAINS. BE ON HAND MONDAY.

SPECIAL, PEACHES Extra stan-
dard, and we mean it, yellow Craw-
ford peaches in heavy syrup; large
bright clean fruit. Remember, we
guarantee them to be full standard,
so don't let cur low price scare you
or let any one talk ycu out of trying
them, one of the biggest snaps in
America, dozen $2.05,
can

CANNED GOODS
Fancy cut string beans
per dozen 51.20
can He
Fancy extra sifted
Jane peas, dozen $1.40
can 12c
Dyer's baked beans, 2
pound cans, dozen
$1.10, can 10c
Hotel mushrooms, doz-
en $2.50,
per can 24o
Fancy Country Gentle,
men corn, dozen $1.35,
can 12o
Solid pack tomatoes,
dozen $1.00,
can 9c
Yellow free peaches in
heavy syrup, dozen
$2.30. can 20c
Curtis Bros.' tomatoes
dozen $1.65
can 15C

Ten
Five pounds for 19o
Large Bottle Ammonia
Regular 10c size
Sunny Monday Soap--Ten

bars for ....42c
Old Dutch Cleanser
Regular 10c can
Star Naptha Washing
Powder Large
package 20c
Ten pounds granulated
Sal Soda for 14c

Teas, Coffees
and Spices

Fancy large white
cheries, in heavy syrup
three wound cans,' doz-
en $2.30.
can 20c
Singapore Sliced Pine-
apple, two pound can
dozen $1.60
can 15c
White cherries, two
pound can dozen $1.70
can 16c
Egg plums, 2Ji pound
cans in heavy syrup,
dozen $1.65.
can 16o
Fancy new bloberles,
two pound cans, dozen
$1.70.
can ........... 15c
Black raspberries
pound can In syrup,
dozen $2.00,
can 18c

Large Lump Starch , bars Oval Fairy
.

. 8 c

. 8 c

...

2

Soap for 42c
Ten bars Lautz Gloss

oap 34c
20th Century Soap
a can 7C
Witch Hazel Toilet
Soap Three cakes
in a box 8c
Ludwijr's Buttermilk
Soap, three cakes
in a box 8 c

man was without financial assets, hav
ing been relieved of everything by the
rebel soldiers who had captured him
Payne had managed to secret soma
money when captured and he had it
in his possession. He insisted upon
sharing up equally with his newly
found uncle and the latter was finally
persuaded to accept his half. He
never forgot the kindness and although
he had been separated from Mr. Payne
for many years he remembered the
incident and made mention of it in hi3
will and eet aside a sum of money to
be given to Mir. Payne as a token of
appreciation. It is understood that the
latter is well to do and not in need of
any financial assistance, but that he
will take it in the spirit In which it is
given and purchase something with it
to have as a keepsake.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED

The United States Government Gtv93
Railway Mall Clerks $800 a Year to
Start, and Increases to $1,200.

Uncle Sam will hold an examination
for Postal Clerks and Letter Carriers
in Rock Island In November; for other
positions on different dates. It is esti-
mated that 50,000 appointments will
be made this year. The Government
wants people over 18 years to take the
examination; will pay them well and
give them an annual vcatlon with full
pay. The Bureau of Instructions.
Rochester, N. Y., with its thorousa
knowledge of all the requirements can
fit anyone in a few weeks .o pass. A
Government Position means employ-
ment for life. Prepare now for the ex-
amination. Any reader of The Argus
can get full Information by writing tho
Bureau of Instructions, 74 Hamlin
Building, Rochester, N. Y.

Exposure to wet, dampness and cold
Invariably results in a sudden chill.
which. If not attended to Immediately,
will cause a cold. By mixintr a tea- -

spoonful of Perry Davis' Painkiller In
half a glass of warm water or milk, the
whole Bystem will be heated and the
danger of cold avoided. Avoid substi
tutes; there Is but one painkiller. Per
ry Davis'. Price 25 cents, 35 cents and I

50 cents. I

17kc

LAUNDRY SUPPLIES
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Special Offer
For Monday Only

This great offer open to all
who come to our store. No
phone orders for baskets will be
taken. None delivered O. O. D.
Four pounds best quality
fine granulated sugar . . 24c for 15c
One package "One Sec-

ond" scouring powder . . 10c for 3c
One can sifted sweet
wrinkled peas ISc for 9c
One can corn 10c for 7c
One-ha- lf pound pure
ground black pepper . 20c for 10c
One pound package Arm
and Hammer soda 10c for Oc
One pound package corn
starch 10c for 4o
Three pounds sal soda . 10c for 4c
One large botle bluing . 10c for 6c
One pound special blend
coffee 26c for 20c
One pound' Griffin seed-
less raisins ISc for 10c
One sack table salt .... So for 8c
One market basket .... 6c for 8c

CEREALS
Flour 1-- 4 barrel sack
Sleepy Eye for
this sale $1.53

P. T. or Uncle Jer-
ry's Pancake Floor-Do- zen

$1.00.
package 9c
Yellow corn meal-L-arge

sack for . . 20c
Best Rolled Oat
Five pounds for . 19c

CHOCOLATES SPICES
StoIIwerck's Baking
Chocolate, a cake 20c
Walter Pre-
mium Chocolate. 16c
StoIIwerck's Sweet
Chocolate, cake . 4 c

R. BATTLES CO.

DEATH TO FIFTEEN

Laborers .Killed by Explosion
in Tunnel for New York

Aqueduct.

TORCH SETS OFF A BLAST

Victims Found Under a Mass of Rock
and Debris and Are Badly

Mutilated.

Fishkill Landing, N. Y., Jan." 2J.
Fifteen men, three of them Americans,
wcTe killed yesterday afternoon by a
premature explosion of nitroglycerin
In a tunnel which is to form part of
the great aqueduct which will carry
water from the Ashokan dam in tho
Catskills to: New York City. Five
were mutilated, but were so near the
mouth of the tunnel tnat they were

erculosis

...ii-.l'.'i.- jr

Baker

oofi

This valuable med-
ical book tells la
plain, simple lao- -

bow Tubercu-osl- s
ean be cored

la your own bome.
If you know of any
one suffering from
Tuberculoids. Ca-
tarrh. Bronchitis.

Asthma or any thaoat
or luoff trouble. or are your- -
afmoted. this book wlu help

you to a core. Even If you are In
the advanoed stane of the disease and feel
there is no hope, tbls book will show yoa
hoy others bare cured themselves after all
remedies tbey bad tried failed, and they
believed their case hopeless.

Write at one is the YenkenDaa Company,
3462 Wster Street, Kalamsxoo. Mick., ami
they will gladly send ysa the beok by re
turn nan tree, ana siso frensroaii supply
of tbe New Treatment, aiMolutely free, for
they want every sufferer to have this !

Iwonderful remedy before It la too late.
Don't wait write today. It may mean the
saving of life.

Saturday, Jan.

misleadingly

is

....

O.

$1.68 for 91-0- 0

Imported German Le-
ntilsPer
pound 7c
Hand Picked Navy
Beans Five
pounds 24c
Post Toasties Three
packages
'or 25c
New York Buckwheat

Ten pound
sack 39c
AND
Whole Nutmegs,

Ldozen 5c
Salt, 10-pou- nd bag
fine table for ... 8c
Pure Ground Black
Pepper, pound . . 2 1 C

Never

" "price

Our Specialty Is
and

Durkasco brand Is a
blend of the highest
grade grown,
blended In the proper
roportlons, sold only In
cans, two pound
cans, each 75c
Honduras brand A
blend of Central Amer-
ica coffee of exception-
al drinking merits,
nothing finer at the
price, three pounds
$1.00. . . . 35c
Our Special Blend

Choice Evaporat-
ed Peaches Bright, 8
pounds 25c,
pound . 90
Choice Seeded Raisins

Fresh on pound
package, two
packages for ... 15C
Fancy California Soft
Shell

lye

Cocktail

bottle 17c
Oli

fruit for 35c
Welch's Grape Jnice,
pint bottle 23c
Sour Pickles, Chow
Chow or Mixed

quart Jars,
25c

rescued alive. The other 15 were
found beneath a mass of rock
debris.

It is believed that one of the work-
men, carrying a torch, tripped and fell,
igniting a fuse and setting off a series
of chargesbf nitroglycerin.

Fifteen Die
The squad of 20 men who were In-

volved In the accident, having drilled
the' holes and placed the explosive,
were trooping from tho excavation.
As the la the lead r.eared the
mouth of the tunnel there was a ter-

rific roar, the countryside shook, and
the five foreigners were hurled sense-
less to the ground near the opening.
Inside death was instantaneous to the
15.

The contracting firm, R. K. Evereu
& Co., employs 150 men in all, and the
premature explosion indicated imme-
diately that there been a disaster.
A hundred laborers, after dra
forth the set to work to get
at the dead.

Tunmrl Vot Damaged.
As the nitroglycerin had been pur-

posely set to shatter rock, it did not
damage the tunnel's Interior more
than the contractors had planned, and
after two hours work the bodies were
reached. The scene was such as to
preclude the possibility of identifica-
tions except by a call of the firm s
employes. Besides the three Ameri-
cans there are among the victims Ital-
ians, Hungarians and negroes.

The scene of the accident was near
the top of a small mountain a mile-an- d

a half southeast of Cold Springs,
eight miles south of this place.

Rheumatism Cured In a Cay.
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheuma-

tism Neuralgia radically sures in
one to thres days. Its action upon the
system s remarkable and myEterions.
It removes at once the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cent
and $1. Sold by Otto Grotjaa, 1501
Second avenue. Rock Island: Gust
Schlegel & Son, 220 West Second
street, Davenport.

All the news all tne time The
Argus.

SPECIAL VANILLA FIG BARS
sold by one at lens than 15c

and by most dealers at 20c a pound,
but our for this
Bale is a pound A J C

TEAS AND COFFEES
Tea

Coffees.

coffee

pound

New

Monarch

Queen
Jar

32 oz.
.

Pickles
in
each

and

Instantly.

five

had

injured,

roll

and

XZZ.

The most popular me-
dium priced coffee sold
In Rock Island, a sure
repeater, four pounds
$1.00,
a pound 26c
Mandalay Put up In
waxllned cartons, the
equal of most coffees
sold at a quarter
a pound 20c
Old Fashioned San
Dried Japan Tea, reg-
ular 50c grade,
this sale 39c
Gunpowder Tea Very
small rolls, 60c
grade, pound .. 48c

FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.

Walnuts-Po-und

Shell Bark Hickory
Nuts Quart ... IfJo
Fancy Black Walnuts
pack 25o
rmbo Pecan Nnts,

Xound 18c
HHnr Bulk 6anerkrant
Gallon 25c,
quart ............ 7C
Roasted Virginia Pea-
nuts, pound .... 10c

BOTTLED GOODS
Ca-

tsupLarge

OSS

Maraschino Cherrie in
botles,
per bottle 25c
Olives, In size
bottles, plain or
stuffed 7c
Curtis Bros.' Pore Ma-
ple Syrup, gallon can,
regular $1.75

$1.50
Quart can, regular 50c
a 42c

1806 Second
Avenue

Doing your own washing:
this winter. All you get
out of it is a backache and
chilblains, to say nothing
of the steamy house and
the kind of dinner your
husband hates.

We'll save you all this
annoyance and it v.il cost
you anly 5c a pound.

Tibs Sorf&rs

501 TWELFTH STREET. BOTH
PHONES.

RUSTY STOVES 2
MADE ryrvV

UP

can

can

P
!

r:;i.n3 itself wcri'T wash oiv
For sale by Rock Island Bardwars
" r? '"--d TChleb.


